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★ “A heartbreaking, heartwarming, powerful debut novel.” —Kirkus Reviews
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In September 1939, as German 
bombs started falling on Warsaw, four-
year-old Uri Shulevitz sat still while his 
mother tied new boots on his feet and 
told him, “We’ll need to walk a lot.” So 
begins Uri’s arduous eight-year journey  
with his family, f leeing Poland and 
the Nazi onslaught for a precarious  
existence in the Soviet Union. From 
the freezing wilderness confines of  a 
labor camp all the way north near the 
White Sea to hunger-f illed years of  
displacement all the way south in the 
city of  Turkestan, Uri recounts the 
strokes of  luck and circumstance that  
befell him and his parents along the way. 

Powerfully illustrated in expressionist  
style and with a few surviving personal 
photographs and mementos, Chance also  
depicts young Uri’s awakening as an 
artist, whose love of  making pictures 
helped sustain him. Altogether, this 
is a unique, enthralling memoir of  a  
displaced childhood from the beloved  
Caldecott medalist, the capstone to a  
remarkable career.

Uri Shulevitz  won the  
Caldecott Medal in 1969 for The Fool 
of  the World and the Flying Ship, retold by  
Arthur Ransome. His other books  
include One Monday Morning, Dawn, So 
Sleepy Story, and the instructional guide 
Writing with Pictures: How to Write and  
Illustrate Children’s Books. He lives in 
New York City. urishulevitz.com
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A landmark middle-grade memoir from a picture book master— 
a harrowing, heartrending account of  a childhood escape  

from the terrors of  the Second World War

Praise for Uri Shulevitz oo

The Fool of the World and the Flying Ship 
Winner of the CaldeCott Medal

★ “The handsome illustrations, which fill the pages with animation  
and gleaming colors, have a folk character and Russian f lavor.”  

—Booklist, starred review

Snow
a CaldeCott honor Book

★ “Pure enchantment from start to finish.”
 —Publishers Weekly, starred review

How I Learned Geography 
a CaldeCott honor Book

“It is a masterpiece.” 
—The New York Times Book Review

The Treasure 
a CaldeCott honor Book

★ “[A] perfect blend of  words and pictures.”
 —School Library Journal, starred review
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